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b BET foun
nder Robertt L. Johnson
n, is launchinng the Urbann Movie Chaannel, it wass
RLJ Entertainmeent, created by
nesday morn
ning.
annoounced Wedn
The company's proprietary
p
digital
d
chann
nel will featu
ure urban-theemed moviess as an alternnative to connventional
subscription-based channels.
"As founder of BET,
B
I have gained a deeep understan
nding and knnowledge aboout the Africcan Americaan and urban
n
conssumer and th
he entertainm
ment content that appealss to them," saaid Johnson in a statemeent. "UMC w
was designed
d
so thhat the Africaan American
n and urban creative com
mmunity couuld directly rreach consum
mers in a waay that
remooves many of
o the restricttions associaated with thee legacy conttent developpment and diistribution m
models. As
moree video is co
onsumed oveer broadband
d, we believee that we cann quickly beccome the preeeminent proovider of
qualiity urban enttertainment to what has largely been
n an underserrved, yet higghly engagedd audience. I am
convvinced that urban
u
consum
mers will graavitate to thee economic aand entertainnment value proposition of UMC
and tthat the creaative commu
unity will em
mbrace UMC as the best w
way to reachh their loyal fans and bennefit
finanncially from showcasing
g their outstaanding work product."

The channel's library will include live stand-up performances by Kevin Hart, Jamie Foxx and Charlie
Murphy; documentaries Dark Girls and I Ain't Scared of You: A Tribute to Bernie Mac; features All Things
Fall Apart and The Suspect; and stage play What My Husband Doesn't Know, among others. Programs
previously released by RLJE under the One Village brand will also be incorporated, as well as titles from
RLJE's existing Image independent feature film line.
UMC will launch with a free trial period for subscribers through February 4, 2015, and with a suggested retail
price of $4.99/month or $49.99/year thereafter, but with a special limited time introductory pricing of
$2.99/month or $29.99/year to start.
"As one of the largest independent distributors of entertainment content with nascent propriety streaming
channels like Acorn TV, we are uniquely positioned to fulfill the vision of our chairman and deliver to the urban
audience an unprecedented library of high-quality video content," added Miguel Penella, CEO of RLJE. " We
are confident in RLJE's ability to acquire, distribute and monetize existing and original content that will appeal
to the urban community across the growing number of distribution platforms."
Coinciding with the launch, Traci Otey Blunt joins RLJE as corporate evp, marketing and corporate affairs,
after serving for six years as svp of corporate communications and public affairs at RLJE holding company, The
RLJ Companies.
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